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• First step of integrating Environmental Psychology to the 
curriculum of Psychology at the RUPP

• Baseline Report: Approaches towards quality of life in 
Phnom Penh: results from a pre-test survey

• Baseline Report: First insights into possible approaches 
for promoting sustainable behaviour in Phnom Penh

• Baseline Report: First insights into environmental beliefs, 
ecological norms, sustainable behaviour, and gender- 
specific demands for housing of people in Phnom Penh

• Behaviour Change Intervention at Green School Demon-
stration Project

• Finalized project proposal for R&D phase with a vision  
towards implementation phase

• Which factors (constraints and motives) determine 
pro-environmental behaviour in the daily life of the  
citizens of Phnom Penh?

• What factors determine the perception and evaluation  
of urban quality of life in Phnom Penh?

• Which psychological constructs can be considered as  
universal or culturally dependent? 

• How can pro-environmental behaviour and environ- 
mental consciousness be fostered through tailored  
interventions?

• How can educational institutions be supported in their 
programs on Education for Sustainable Development 
(ESD)?

Based on first results of the pre-test and the elaboration of 
our questionnaire with the Cambodian research partners, 
we will adapt psychological measures to the societal con-
text of Cambodia. The survey results will give an insight in 
cultural dependent psychological mechanisms that need to 
be considered when taking theoretical models to the global 
context.
The exchange with the Green School Demonstration Project 
and the department of Psychology at the RUPP will allow 
us to assess the feasibility of educational programs and in-
terventions, and the capacity building in those educational 
institutions.
The insight into relevant dimensions for urban quality of life 
in Phnom Penh will allow us to further develop a holistic ap-
proach to a trans-disciplinary measurement.

The work package “Behaviour Change” envisions to gain 
a deeper understanding of the mindset, value system, en- 
vironmental worldview and behaviour of citizens of Phnom 
Penh. This increase of knowledge will allow us to:
• Conceptualize a curriculum for Environmental Psychology 

at the Royal University of Phnom Penh 
• Develop an intervention tool to increase pro-environmen-

tal behaviour at the Green School Demonstration project
• Develop a transdisciplinary measure for urban quality of 

life in Phnom Penh
• Integrate the survey results of the Cambodian context to 

cross-cultural psychological models

Our work group focusses on main constraints and motives 
for pro-environmental behaviour of people in Phnom Penh 
and cognitive and moral factors that influence the behav-
iour. The standardized measures of environmental relevant 
constructs are based on theoretical models as the Theory of 
planned behaviour (Ajzen, 1991; see figure below) and the 
Norm-activation model (Schwartz, 1977).
Urban quality of life incorporates different constructs con-
cerning psychological basic needs, psychological stress, cop-
ing mechanisms and resilience (Antonovsky, 1987). 
Furthermore, our approach takes social dynamics and local 
culture into account. We consider the influence of neigh-
bourhood and community activities on the individual life 
experiences and how the perception of urban quality of life 
reflects those experiences (Marans, 2012).

Cambodia has been witnessing widespread changes in the 
economic and societal situation in the recent past. 
With the availability of more goods and the increasing pur-
chasing power of the emerging middle class (the so-called 

„new consumers“; Myers, & Kent, 2004), the lifestyle of the 
Cambodian society changes in regard to environmental is-
sues. 
Despite the increasing electricity prices and environmental 
concerns, the new buildings erected as part of Cambodia‘s 
ongoing construction boom are neither energy-efficient nor 
adapted to the tropical climate. 
Our research focusses on understanding specific constraints 
and changing life styles and demands for housing and urban 
structure of citizens of Phnom Penh.

COPING STRATEGIES

• Social network
• Self-efficacy

• Social seggregation

Active and passive 
strategies to adapt to 
difficult situations

Positive factors (e.g.opportuni-
ties and diversity) and negative 
factors/stressors (e.g. pollution 
and noise)

Mutual interactions  
between the urban en-
vironment and citizens

 
Intention

 
BEHAVIOUR

„I feel a moral obligation to 
protect the environment.“

„How often do you turn off the 
lights when leaving a room?“

„It would be difficult for me to 
save energy at home.”

 
Values / Norms

Perceived Behavioural Control
Attitudes

Cultural  
Context

Several psychological  
factors that are considered  
to be culturally dependent 

Influence of those factors on 
the relationship of other  
psychological factors

 

 
 

PRO-ENVIRONMENTAL 
BEHAVIOUR

Locus of Control  
(internal vs. external)

Time Orientation  
(present vs. future)

Cultural Tightness

SOURCE: Adapted from: Tam & Chan (2017).
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METHODOLOGY OF FUTURE & SCENARIO ANALYSISLIFE-CYCLE PERSPECTIVE 

SOurce: WAIBEL 2019.

SOURCE: Kosow Hannah; Gaßner Robert (2008).SOURCE: ADAPTED FROM: DIN EN 15804:2014-07.

SOurce: adapted from: Hegger et. al., 2013.

life cycle phases for building assessment

CONSISTENCE 
exploiting sustainable potentials  

SUFFICIENCY 
reducing demand

EFFICIENCY 
achieve more with less effort 

STRONG 
SUSTAINABILITY

Based on the preliminary analysis in the definition phase, we 
will consolidate the framework of sustainable building for 
the Cambodian context for today and will draw up a path 
for the future sustainable development towards a high level 
of quality of life in the built environment with a high degree 
of energy-efficiency, resource efficiency and life-cycle per-
formance. 
Thereby we will draw from the green building framework of 
the German Sustainable Building Council (DGNB) as well as 
from the life-cycle assessment approach (DIN EN 15804:2014-
07) for environmental impact assessment and economic per-
formance in the operation phase and the concept of strong 
sustainability in building (Hegger et al. 2013).

• Conceptualisation of methods for the detailed building 
audit survey and Measurement of indoor environmental 
quality parameters in modern residential settings

• Baseline Report: Technologies and Systems for Sustain- 
able Building – current and future applications in con- 
struction projects in Cambodia

• Baseline Report: Measuring urban quality of life from a 
sustainable building perspective

• Conceptualisation of pathways towards sustainable build-
ing practice in Cambodia, including design, construction 
and operation

• Contributions to the development of building standards 
by the General Department of Housing (GDH)

• Preparation of a solid theory-based proposal in regard  
to the RD-phase

The WP “Sustainable Building” has a two-tier approach to-
wards a sustainable building practice in Cambodia:
Analytical Level
• Understanding the concept of desired living conditions 

and the perception of “Quality of Life”.
• Analysis of modern traditional, current design, building 

and operation practice 
• Conceptualisation of pathways towards sustainable build-

ing practice, including design, construction and operation. 
Normative / Prescriptive Level
• Development of building standards for energy-efficient, 

resource-efficient and overall sustainable building.
• Support transformative change towards sustainable build-

ing and towards the realization of the SDGs, particular 
SDG3, 7, 11, 12.  

• What are the parameters of desired living conditions and 
the perception of “Quality of Life” of the modern popula-
tion in Cambodia?

• What are the domains of sustainable building, that are 
relevant as criteria for sustainable buildings in Cambodia 
today and in future?

• How can sustainable building practice (design, construc- 
tion and operation) contribute to urban quality of life  
without increasing the use of resources beyond the  
sustainable limits?

• How can sustainable design, construction and operation 
of buildings be introduced effectively into the Cambodian 
practice? Which technologies and which capacities need 
to be developed in this context? 

The theory seeks to understand the starting point of sus-
tainable building today and the preferred future condition 
of the built environment. It will develop pathways from the 
condition today to a future stage avoiding harmful detours 
(Kosow & Gaßner, 2008).
We will apply three conceptual frameworks for analysis, and 
adapt these to the Cambodian context:
1.    Framework of locally adapted architecture and building  

   technology (Schwede, 2019)
2. Framework strong sustainability in building  

   (efficiency, sufficiency and consistency)  
   (Hegger et al., 2013; Ott & Döring, 2004)

3. Life-cycle assessment (settlement, building, component,      
   Material level) (DIN EN 15804:2014-07)

Although the construction activity is highly dynamic in Cam-
bodia already today, the major transformation is yet to be ex-
pected. It will result in significant impacts through increased 
energy demand and use of resources. In the early stage of 
development, the situation in Cambodia is unique (e.g. high 
energy prices, contemporary tropical design experience). 
Early and effective interventions in the urban and residen-
tial built environment based on evidence and transdiscipli-
nary research of this project shall lead towards sustainable 
qualities in the urban context and to comfortable and ener-
gy-efficient living conditions in future sustainable buildings. 
Thereby the functional and technological augmentation of 
traditional building concepts, shall be developed as preferred 
strategy of the transformative process.

Research & Development Phase 
of Build4People Project

building assessment information

building life cycle information supplementary information 
beyond the building life cycle
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Phasing
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Sustainable MobilityHigh Outdoor Comfort

Place-Making

Healthy Communities Energy-Efficiency

Walkable Neighborhoods

The knowledge transfer of European and international 
strategies will lead to innovative ways of neighbourhood 
development in Cambodia and South-East Asia. 
It is expected that the research results contribute to:
• Raising considerably value to design and to foster the 

sustainability performance 
• Assessment and audits for certification of sustainable 

neighbourhoods by DGNB or a Cambodian institution
• New multi-layered and collaborative planning strategies  

for implementing sustainable neighbourhood develop-
ment („Ecocity Transition Lab“)

• Dissemination of results through presentations at con-
ferences, scientific publications as well as contribution 
to the work of the international Green Building Council 
(GBC).

• 3 baseline reports, including preconditions for sustainable 
neighbourhood development, planning framework, pro-
cesses and stakeholders 

• Pre-feasibility study on Phnom Penh „Eco Town Develop-
ment“ and capacity building with PPCH

• First conceptualisation of planning strategies and assess-
ment system for “Sustainable Neighbourhoods”

• First conceptualisation of strategies and assessment system 
for “Sustainable Neighbourhoods”

• 1st edition of the exhibition on “Green Buildings and Sustain-
able Neighbourhoods” as a road show in Cambodia

• Contributions to the “School Demonstration Project”, 
the joint “BuildPeople Survey” and the “Urban Quality 
of Life City Index”

• To understand the environmental, socio-cultural and 
institutional context in Cambodia.

• To establish and to consolidate the cooperation with 
Phnom Penh Capital Hall (PPCH).

• To achieve a first conceptualisations of strategies and an 
assessment system for “Sustainable Neighbourhoods”.

• To prepare a feasibility study for an eco-town 
development  for the application of the strategies.  

• To develop the 1st edition of the exhibition on “Green 
Buildings and Sustainable Neighbourhoods” as a road 
show in Cambodia in order to increase awareness about 
the topic of sustainable buildings and urbanisation.

• To contribute to trans-disciplinary products such as the 
“Green School Demonstration Project”, a joint survey and 
the subsequent “Urban Quality of Life City Index”.

Our WP investigates how sustainable neighbourhoods (de-
sign, construction, operation and management) can contrib-
ute to the quality of urban life with special regards to:
• Addressing the cultural heritage of Cambodia, changing 

socio-cultural conditions and the need for an increased 
public space area with a high quality of sojourn and livea-
bility, applied both for new and existing developments

• Climate protection by energy-efficient buildings, employ-
ing smart energy supply systems and using renewable 
energy sources on the neighbourhood level

• Climate adaptation by climate responsive urban design 
for buildings and open spaces supporting comfort and 
health

• Circular economy including sustainable resource manage-
ment, material flows and water cycles in a blue-green in-
frastructure

The following framework projects will be used as 
background and a starting point:
• The EU funded project „Ecocity“ as a European framework 

for sustainable urban planning (30 partners, 8 European 
countries) (Messerschmidt et al., 2002-2005) 

• The EU funded project „SNOWBALL – Energy Smart Urban 
Design“, including a city coaching and process design 
methodology (Messerschmidt et al., 2006-2008)

• The assessment and rating system for sustainable urban 
districts by the German Sustainable Building Council 
DGNB, including a comprehensive set of criteria and 
indicators (DGNB, Messerschmidt et al., from 2009 on)

• Multi-layered neighbourhood development strategies 
and experts workshop methodology as applied for 
„UMore Park“ in Minneapolis (Eble Messerschmidt Partner 
in cooperation the University of Minneapolis 2011)

There is a rapid and often unplanned urbanisation over the 
last twenty years in Cambodia. A doubling of urbanisation 
level is expected until 2030. This leads to an unbalanced pop-
ulation growth, particularly in Phnom Penh, which tripled in 
the past ten years reaching around 2.1 million inhabitants. 
A significant improvement of living standards is expected 
for the next years, especially of the urban middle class. As a 
result there is a strong demand for urban renewal and new 
neighbourhoods with a large socio-cultural, economic and 
environmental impact. Thus, there is a need to better un-
derstand and analyse its causes, patterns and trends. 
Based on this, sustainable neighbourhoods are considered 
as key elements for enhancing the quality of urban life in 
Phnom Penh and are crucial for climate protection, climate 
adaptation and resilience. 

SOURCE: Integration Plan - UMore Park, Mineapolis, EMP.

SOurce: DGNB.

SOurce: WAIBEL 2017.

SOURCE: EU Project Ecocity.
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• Expected results should serve to improve the scientif-
ic knowledge and academic understanding of WP 4 re-
search topics and research questions among all project 
partners and other stakeholders groups in Phnom Penh

• Spatial-temporal mapping products can be integrated 
into measures for ecological sustainable and environmen-
tally friendly urban planning or serve as addition infor-
mation for specific spatial regulation and management 
measures

• The results will help to highlight the interaction between 
the human and physical environment of Phnom Penh

• [...]

• Typology and classification of UGS
• Understanding the spatial structure of UGS
• Knowledge on change of UGS over time
• Testing different metrics e.g.  

  - “Urban Green Space Index”,  
  - “Urban Green Neighbourhood Index”,  
  - “Urban Surface Roughness Index”.

• Presenting geospatial research products to the end-user 
and stakeholders 

• Implementation of a citizen-science approach to UGS  
on the local level in the context of the “Green School  
Demonstration project”

• Development of a data management environment to  
assure easy and flexible data access and storage for  
day-to-day operations

The objective of this research is to develop, test and apply 
four different products about UGS in PP.
 1. Typology of urban green space
 2. Map of urban green space in 2019
 3. Index maps of city properties 
 4. Time Series Change since 2000 
A step-by-step approach will be elaborated to create a land 
cover classification for PP. Different image classification sys-
tems will be tested to extract physical features of land cover 
types mainly UGS. As input data for the classification will be 
used Planetscope and Rapideye image products. 
New data products like Sentinel-2 will be utilized to calcu-
late three different indices named “Urban Green Space In-
dex” (UGSI); “Urban Green Neighborhood Index” (UGNI) and 

“Urban Surface Roughness Index (USRI)”.

• What types of UGS exists in Phnom Penh and how they 
can be categorized? 

• What is the spatial distribution, density and topology of 
UGS in Phnom Penh in 2019?

• How did UGS develop over time in Phnom Penh at city and 
district level (Sangkat)?

• How many different types of UGS can we identify using re-
mote sensing classification algorithms?

• Which classification system performs best in extracting in-
formation on UGS in urban environments?

• What are the advantages / disadvantage using images tak-
en by Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) to support or verify 
above mentioned land cover classifications in urban areas?

• What can we learn about the urban environment when 
calculating different indices?

The main focus of this research is to explore and collect infor-
mation on the spatial distribution and configuration of UGS. 
This will be achieved by performing different RS techniques.
  1. the identification and mapping of physical features of  
  UGS in PP and its surrounding areas (Taubenböck 2010)
  2. the investigation of different urban properties performing   
  different index models (Gupta et al. 2012; Jhaldiyal et al. 2016)
 3. comparing the past and present with human impact   
 change applying a time series of remote sensing data  
 (Kuenzer et al. 2015)
Analyzing the spectral properties of plants and other land-
scape features allows to generate a broad but up-to-date 
land cover type classification. The evaluation of such classifi-
cations enables to efficiently obtain and describe important 
characteristics (location, vegetation structure, patch connec-
tivity and size etc.) on global and local level.

Urban green spaces (UGS) offer multifaceted benefits for 
urban residents and the city itself. UGS belong to our glob-
al ecosystems supplying ecosystem services, such as biodi-
versity and climate regulations (Marques 2019), not only to 
the inhabitants of a city. Recently scholars more often draw 
parallels between UGS and general human well-being and 
people’s health - physically, socially and mentally (Huang et 
al. (2017). Taking this into consideration, it is believed that 
UGS contributes to improving the quality of life in cities.  
Today it’s a thriving challenge in sustainable urban planning 
to actively maintain and develop green infrastructure (GI), 
especially in fast growing cities like Phnom Penh (PP).
The Phnom Penh Sustainable City Plan 2018-2030 acknow- 
ledges the importance of UGS and includes in section 5.2 the 
task to double the size of UGS in PP to a minimum of 2.2m² 
per person in 2030 (GGGI 2019).

SOURCE: DAVID COLE (IN: https://www.realestate.com.kh/news/three-ideas-for-improving-phnom-penh-public-space/)

SOURCE: DAVID COLE (IN: https://www.realestate.com.kh/news/three-ideas-for-improving-phnom-penh-public-space/)

SOurce: Illustration of different disciplines and methods connected to conduct an Environmental data analysis  
                (OWN DESIGN by AMELIE MCKENNA, 2019)
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Wind Speed

Example from Kaiserlei New- 
Frankfurt Towers, Germany

SOURCE: Own DesiGn. SOURCE: Lutz Katzschner.

Based on the previous analyses of urban climate conditions 
following perspectives and plans can be derived:
• Climate recommendations for urban master plans to  

characterize areas for city for development perspectives.  
• Recommendations for zoning plans or neighborhood 

plans or blocks with detailed specifications. 
• Recommendation for building design, building sites  

and building density
• Future perspectives will take the climate change into  

account, especially for open spaces and input of  
vegetation types.

• First conceptualisation of an urban climate map
• Baseline Report: Measuring urban quality of life  

from an urban climate perspective.
• Input to eco-city model pilot project
• Input to touring exhibition „Green Buildings and  

Sustainable Neighbourhoods“
• Consulting services and feasibility studies in the  

context of the Green School Demonstration project
• Exploration of urban-rural linkages in terms of urban  

climate and material flows
• Preparation of a solid theory-based proposal in  

regard to the RD-phase

Within the Build4People project urban climate recommen-
dation lead to more sustainable development and sustai-
nable buildings. Consequently, formal planning needs to be 
addressed with climate information’s. Additional informal 
planning analyses are needed to be part of the formal pro-
cedure. 
The approach to urban climate issues should incorporate a 
planning approach to urban climate investigation methods 
and in their presentation of results. 
Further objectives are:
• To increase quality of urban planning and building design 

with meso and microscale climatic analysis. 
• To improve thermal and air pollution outdoor comfort by 

using urban climatic recommendation maps and analysis.

The task of planning-related urban climatology is to improve  
air quality and thermal conditions for a liveable city asking 
the relevant questions:
• How to reduce urban heat islands (heat island as an  

indication of thermal comfort / discomfort)?
• How to optimize urban ventilation (air exchange,  

ventilation lanes), urban planning and urban  
development for air quality and thermal comfort?

• What is the aim of open space planning?
• Are there possibilities to preserve or to promote fresh  

air or cold air influx areas to foster air exchange?

Climatic systems describe areas with the same urban  
climatological characteristics. They are generated and in-
fluenced by morphological and city fabric factors. They 
include thermal load, ventilation and can also evaluate 
air pollution aspects. The climatope information on the 
territorial level is then used to specify recommendations  
depending on existing wind regimes and can also be used 
to make recommendations for specific planning purposes. 
The underlying methodology for the map is to combine lay-
ers, which were deduced from land use maps or other maps, 
translated to thermal and dynamic aspects with weighting 
factors. These weighting factors range from building vo-
lume to heat storage, greenery to heat budget, openness 
to ventilation, roughness to wind speed and topographical 
information.

For city development of Cambodia the urban climate espe-
cially the urban heat island has to be considered. Dealing 
with the thermal and air pollution aspects it  is crucial not 
only to deal with the presentation of large-scale mean cli-
matic conditions, but also to assess differing observations of 
individual inner city local climates including their reciprocal 
interactions.
The main urban climate tools are urban climatic maps in diffe-
rent scales, which provide relevant information for planning 
and make qualitative as well as quantitative statements on 
thermal and air quality issues. 
The maps demonstrate the thermal efficiency complex which 
refers to the effects of the total meteorological relevant as-
pects of the urban canopy layer (radiant heat, sensible and 
latent heat, anthropogenically generated heat, thermal cir-
culation, wind). 

suburb                                                                     dense city centre                                                                       rural area   

air temperature

windspeed
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Based on our previous analysis we will further conceptualize 
and explore urban governance patterns. 
Our aim is to influence speed and direction of transition to-
wards sustainability with a focus on the building sector. 
Thereby, we will draw on approaches of:
• Transition Management (Loorbach et al., 2017) with  

instruments such as: 
- visioning, backcasting, transition labs (i.e. Build4People  
  Eco City Transition Lab), and 

• Strategic Niche Management (Raven et al., 2010, Schot & 
Geels 2008) with its focus on key niche processes such as:  
- learning, network building & expectation dynamics, as  
  well as the development of niche-regime relations.

• Implementation of extensive qualitative analysis
• Co-implementation of the quantitative Build4People 

household survey investigating urban quality of life
• Conceptualization of pathways towards a sustainable  

urban transformation with a focus on the transition  
of the building sector

• Baseline Report: Analysis of the current governance  
system and transition dynamics

• Baseline Report: Measuring urban quality of life from a 
transition perspective

• Coordinating the Green School Demonstration project in 
the field of Education for Sustainable Development (ESD)

• Preparation of a solid theory-based proposal in regard to 
RD-phase

The Work Package „Sustainable Urban Transformation“ has 
a two-tier approach of scientific analysis and of actively  
supporting change in Cambodia:
Analytical Level
• Assessment of the current urban governance system  

and transition dynamics 
• Conceptualization of a governance approach that initia-

tes and supports transformative change towards urban 
sustainability and improvement of urban quality of life

Normative / Prescriptive Level
• Implementation of explorative governance experiments
• Support transformative change towards urban sustaina-

bility and towards the realization of the SDGs, particularly 
SDG11

• How can people-centred governance-approaches be  
identified that could (potentially) initiate and support  
a sustainable urban transformation of Cambodia and  
increase the urban quality of life?

• What are the incumbent routines / practices, powers,  
interests, discourses, and regulations that create path  
dependencies in Cambodia building sector? Which  
drivers and barriers for a sustainable transition can  
be determined and is there potential for (social)  
learning? 

• How can the identified approaches then be applied to 
strengthen or initiate transformative change towards  
urban sustainability in Cambodia?

Transitions Theory seeks to (a) understand & anticipate tran-
sitions, and (b) explore ways to advance transitions (Loor-
bach et al., 2017).
We will apply two core conceptual frameworks for analysis:
• Multi-level perspective on transition (niche, regime, land-

scape) (Geels, 2005)
• Multi-phase concept of transition (predevelopment,  

take-off, acceleration, stabilization) (Chang & Lu, 2017)
and adapt them to the Cambodian Context, considering 
aspects of informality, external dependency, inclusivity and 
the politics of „just transitions“ (Swilling 2016, Hansen et al 
2018, Sengers & Raven 2014, Wieczorek 2018, Noboa & Up-
ham 2018).

Cambodia has been witnessing highly-dynamic urbaniza-
tion in the recent past. 
However, its current urban development path is considered 
multidimensionally unsustainable because it goes along 
with carbon intense growth - particularly in the building 
sector, economic fragmentation and social segregation, en-
vironmental degradation, strains on infrastructure, lack of 
affordable housing, insufficient public service delivery, etc. 
All this is leading to a less livable urban environment. 
Within our project we want to analyse and to explore inno-
vative pathways towards a sustainable urban transforma-
tion. We define this as long-term purposive and vision-led 
systemic change.

SOURCE: Roorda et al., 2017.

ORIENTING

AGENDA SET-
TING

ACTIVATING

REFLECTING

Transition 
Team

Transition 
Arena

Transition 
Experiments

Our primary field of (action) 
research will be the transition 
arena of Cambodia's building 
sector

Original title of the graph:  
The transition management process structure including the 
four types of interventions in transition managementSOURCE: Own GRAPH, based on EIU 2015 & World Footprint Network 2019.
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Small networks of actors support 
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Learning and experiments take 
place.

Landscape developments put pressure on the existing regime
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Culture

Time
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system stable.
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Sustainable 

City Plan 
2018-2030

SOurce: adapted from the European Environment Agency, 2017.

The seeds for transitions:  
Incubation rooms where  

innovative activities take 
place and where time-limited 

protection is offered to help 
novelties sustain.

Wider contexts which  
influence niche and  

regime dynamics.

SOurce: WAIBEL 2017.

Build4People Eco City 
Transition Lab

EDGE Building  
Certification

e.g.  [...]

Improving Phnom Penh‘s liveability  
without extending the city‘s ecological im-
pact beyond sustainable levels requires an 
“Urban Sustainability Transition”. 

Municipalities with a high  
liveability ranking have a  
larger ecological footprint.   

PHNOM PENH   

Urban Sustainability Transition Intermediate Transition Business-as-usual Scenario I: increase in liveability

Business-as-usual Scenario II: 
no increase in liveability
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RATIONALE & BACKGROUND ORIGINALITY

OVERVIEW OF WORK PACKAGES

OUTLOOK

MILESTONES & SELECT RESULTS

TIMELINE & ACTIVITIES

BUILD4PEOPLE CONSORTIUM

OBJECTIVES

VARIOUS ASPECTS OF A SUSTAINABLE CITY

Definition Phase (2019-2021) 
The 18 month definition phase initially serves to consolida-
te the partnership structures with our local research, imple-
mentation and dissemination partners.  At the research level, 
key milestones are the joint identification of relevant indi-
cators and methods intended to serve a trans-disciplinary, 
mutual understanding of the notion of quality of urban life.
Our research results are summarized in the basic reports of 
each work package and are the foundation for evidence-ba-
sed decision-making for our implementation partners. 
The trans-disciplinarily developed Build4People products, 
such as the 1st edition of the touring exhibition “Green Buil-
dings and Sustainable Neighbourhoods” or the results of our 
surveys on urban quality of life, will be presented at several 
dissemination events. Intensive public relations campaigns 
will be launched in parallel to all activities.

Research & Development Phase (2021-2025) 
At the start of the four-year R&D phase we will research in-
depth information on the local conditions to create a valid 
basis for evidence-based decision-making at all levels. The 
information reference tools and resources that we produce 
will be destined for use by the municipal and relevant nati-
onal authorities, the local industry and the general public.  
Several feasibility studies will also be conducted during this 
phase to prepare the companies and donor organisations for 
their inclusion into the subsequent implementation phase
Implementation Phase (2025-2027) 
The final two-year phase aims to encourage the practical im-
plementation by involving partners such as GIZ, KFW, UNDP 
or other donor organisations, and to extend the results of 
our project to other cities in Cambodia.

Our project promotes sustainable buildings and sustainab-
le urban development in Cambodia from a people-centred 
perspective whose connecting scientific-conceptional, ana-
lytical and superior normative bracket is always the quality 
of urban life.  
With this project, our multi-disciplinary team focuses on 
aligning people’s needs and aspirations with tools to benefit 
and enhance their living. We believe this will lead to major 
effects on urban sustainability through more energy- and 
resource-efficient buildings. The results we seek are no less 
than significantly lowered pollutant emissions, an increase 
of urban green, a healthier urban climate, raised awareness 
among decision makers, modified behaviour among the ci-
tizens and an overall better quality of urban life.  
Our Scientific Advisory Board will ensure that our measures 
are demand-driven and adapted to the local context.

• Ensuring integrative research through trans-disciplinarity
• Adapted implementation and dissemination strategy
• Coordinating the cooperation with the implementation 

and the dissemination partners
• Social media campaign including video clip trailers
• Preparing for the placement of a CIM expert for national 

and local key authorities to facilitate implementation
• Eco-city transition lab in cooperation with Phnom Penh 

City Hall
• Development of a first urban quality of life city index 
• Green school demonstration project
• 1st edition of the exhibition „Green Buildings & Sustaina-

ble Neighbourhoods“
• Participation at industrial fair “Cambodia Architect & Décor”

Sustainability is a transversal issue. To achieve a viable im-
plementation, with a sustained impact, we pursue a trans- 
disciplinary and holistic approach incorporating innovative 
methods and expertise from various fields.
The work package teams will cooperate together, share their 
findings and develop joint deliverables. Tools and products 
will systematically build upon each other. Learning curves 
and feedback loops will be incorporated into the project  
design.
The promotion of sustainable buildings cannot only happen 
in the top-down manner of simply issuing regulations. To 
kick-start change and advocate implementation we will the-
refore follow an inclusive method of engagement, encourage-
ment, enablement and exemplification (Jackson 2016). 
Our general approach is to convince people rather than to 
force them.

The construction boom in Phnom Penh does not primarily 
address the needs of the broader population - the urban 
poor and the emerging middle class. The large apartment 
blocks in the city center, which are increasingly shaping the 
cityscape, are often speculative investments aimed primarily 
at international investors, built by companies with almost 
exclusively the goal of short-term profit maximization. The 
large borey settlements which arise in the urban periphery 
of Phnom Penh, have enormous high land consumption and 
generate high volumes of traffic.
Despite the high local electricity prices, the newly construc-
ted buildings are usually neither energy-efficient nor adap-
ted to the tropical climate. 
Currently, sustainability issues have not been taken suffi-
ciently into account. Therefore, the Build4People‘s project 
approach is particularly relevant.

LOCAL RESEARCH AND IMPLEMENTATION PARTNERS / SUPPORT                                                                              

DISSEMINATION PARTNERS

CONSORTIUM LEADER                            LOCAL PROJECT MANAGEMENT PARTNER                

GERMAN RESEARCH PARTNERS

SOurce: Own Design

SOurce: ADAPTED FROM UN-HABITAT 2016.
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